
Scanning rather than writing! –
With coded labels you save
time and cut errors and costs.

Accelerate now the entire ma-
nagement process of your
gemstone business by consi-
stently labelling your gemstone
inventory with the coding of
eXtra4<gemID>! The Software
provides the complete quality
profile of a gemstone via scan-
ner at the push of a button wher-
ever numerous parameters for
the characteristic description of
a gemstone have so far had to
be listed by hand tediously.

� Developed in cooperation
with insiders of the gemstone
industry

� Meeting the needs of tra-
ditional structured enterprises

� Coded labels fit ideally
for standard gem boxes

� Customisable parameters
for detailed gem classification

� Suitable for unique items
and mass products

� Handles also splitting,
re-cutting and sets

� Professional database with
large search functions

� List printing via report
generator „List&Label“

� Address management
included

� Data transfer to
stock management systems

� Scalable due to additional
functions for processes,
presentation and documents

eXtra4<gemID>
Software for gemstone business
Efficient stock management by coding
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Gemstone data record as
matrix code, readable with
2D scanner, for extremely
fast search for gemstones in
master data management
and transaction processing

Company logo and contact
address, printed by the label
printer together with the gem-
stone data

38-digit mnemonic coding of
the gemstone data record, re-
adable for trained personnel

Price and origin code: selling
price per carat and per stone,
purchase price per carat and
sale-or-return/stone owner,
decipherable for qualified per-
sonnel
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� Setting of values per charac-
teristic at any number, e.g. for
colour, "red", "pigeon blood",
"dark red", "fire red" etc.

� Determining of further, stone-
species-overlapping criteria for
classification such as cut, shape
or processing

� Creation of stone classes
based on stone types and stone
qualities as a basis for pricing

� Generating an unique stone
data record with all information
for business processing

The coded label

eXtra4<gemID> saves all the in-
formation stored during the
classification of a gemstone in
an integrated database as a
stone profile. The software pre-
pares it for printout in three
different ways:
� as mnemonic key
� as scanable code
� as abbreviated plain text
Printed by thermal transfer printer
on suitable labels (48 x 28 mm),
the data profile can be used to
label stone boxes in standard
size (55 x 33 mm).

The printed label with its codes
provides much more information
directly with the stone than would
be possible in handwriting:
� The data can be read out by
scanner and further processed,
e.g. into lists or for order entry
� Trained sales personnel are
able to interpret the code and
have all important data at hand
during the sales talk
� Prospective buyers can in-
form themselves about the core
data of the stone in plain text.

The gemstone classification

The classification of gems is the
core element of eXtra4<gemID>
and has to be adapted by the
user to his individual needs. Then
he is able to assign his gems to
the built stone classes there
according to their quality char-
acteristics:

� Storing of all stone species
relevant for the user

� Determining decisive
qualities for each stone species

� Defining of quality
characteristics e.g. country of
origin, colour, purity

Gemstone management is the basic function of eXtra4<gemID>.
All five software editions master this task in the same way and
with an identical scope of services. The following software
features support the user:

eXtra4<gemID> The Software Core Function: Gemstone Management

Gemstone qualities as ab-
breviated plain text for quick
visual information
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eXtra4<gemID> The Software Core Function: Gemstone Management

The inventory

The coded labels of eXtra4<gemID>
on the entire stone assortment
are particularly advantageous for
the fiscal inventory. By using a
scanner that identifies each
individual gem in a matter of
seconds, the complete recor-
ding of the item stock on a
specific key date can be acce-
lerated considerably.

The search functions

Fast gemstone management re-
quires a focused search in the
item master. Three different search
functions enable highly efficient
work with eXtra4<gemID>:
� Parameterised SQL-queries
� Full-text search
� Advanced database filters

Search results can be speci-
fically selected and copied to a
clipboard for use in other docu-
ments.

The report generator

The gemstone management
eXtra4<gemID> relies on a pro-
fessional tool for the design
and printing of individual lists:
The report designer "List&Label"
is integrated into the software.
With its intuitive operation, the
German tool also allows inter-
ested users to create detailed
lists with defined content them-
selves.
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The process management

Transactions that change the
storage location of a gem item,
i.e. cause the gemstone to be re-
moved from the main storage,
manages extra4<gemID> as a
process. In addition to the sale
itself, these are also processes
that serve to initiate sales, such
as:
� Tradefairs
� Sales force trips
� Presentaions at interested
parties
� Customer buy-or-returns etc.
The user can individually define
different process types in the
software.
The new storage location of the
gem item, represented by its
address, is used in the software

The media management

For better illustration and faster
finding, eXtra4<gemID> offers
the possibility of adding pictures
already during the stone classi-
fication. As thumbnails they may
only have low resolution.

eXtra4<gemID> organises high-
quality image material in the
media management and uses a
web space as a media library.
Even files with a large data
volume are permanently available
via the internet.

Four different data formats are
accepted:
� Images (.jpg)
� Web applications (.html)
� Dokuments (.pdf)
� Video (.mp4)
A media list shows for each stone
which files are available. Integra-
ted into multimedia offers, they
can be placed under individually
selectable terms via a text link
and sent as an e-mail, where they
can be conveniently viewed by
the recipient even with mobile
devices.

The presentation module

With this feature eXtra4<gemID>
supports sales activities of office
staff and field staff. All gem items
that are shortlisted during a
presentation are collected by the
software in a cart. The cart is
created at the beginning under
the address of the client/pro-
spective customer and is used
for easy communication with the
head office.

The Multi-user capability

Gemstone managemen is based
on the multi-user client/server
database PostgreSQL. It allows
direct database access from any
number of workstations. For the
administration of different users’
access rights eXtra4<gemID>
provides a separate tool.

The RFID functions

RFID records items in large quan-
tities simultaneously. Instead of
piece by piece, data is collected
from the contents of a container,
such as a tray or show case,
completely in one shot. The con-
cept of eXtra4<gemID> already
foresees the use of this techno-
logy from scratch, because the
traditional organization of gem-
stones in boxes and containers
(trays) offers ideal conditions for
an RFID-based software edition.

eXtra4<gemID> Additional Functions for the Gemstone Business

to identify the process. There-
fore, address management is
integrated into the process ma-
nagement at extra4<gemID>.

With extra4<gemID>, the hand-
ling of a process is divided into
three sections:
� Maintenance of processes:
Similar to a booking, a process is
loaded with gem items
� Process control: The stock of
a process can be checked on
the basis of various booking
statuses in the item directory
� Process closure: The main
warehouse must be cleared of
sold and unsold gem items at
the end of an process
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eXtra4<gemID> Software Editions and Prices

automatic update caused by
innovations in the software. The
application remains constant in
its possibilities over a longer
period. Only possible errors oc-
curring in this phase are eli-
minated free of charge by bugfix
updates.

On-demand updates include an
appropriate support contingent
in the price and can be pur-
chased at 66% of this edition's
license price, when new require-
ments arise.

Licensing

The purchase of a license entit-
les the user to use the software
on a single computer. This single-
user license includes a one-year
subscription, i.e. from the date of
purchase the buyer receives all
softwaer updates free of charge
for 12 months.

If several employees are to be
able to work with the gem
management, an edition with
multi-user capability allows
eXtra4<gemID> to be used on

any number of computers within
a company.

Language versions

The gemstone management soft-
ware is currently designed mono-
lingual and only available in
German.

An English version for interna-
tional use is planned in the long
term. The corresponding trans-
lation has already been realized
in parts.

Updates and Releases

For software updates users of
eXtra4 <gemID> have two
options:
� Permanent update – annual
subscription: The software ver-
sion is permanently kept at the
latest state of development with
updates. The annual subscrip-
tion fee is 30% of the license
price and when purchasing a
user license it is included in the
price for one year from the date
of purchase.

� On-demand update – user trig-
gerd: The on-demand update is
useful where the application initi-
ally works to the user's satis-
faction and fully performs all
required functions. There is no

Editions Lite Basic Small
Business Business

Business
RFID**

Gemstone management � � � � �

Classification � � � � �

Labelling � � � � �

Search functions � � � � �

List printing � � � � �

Inventory � � � � �

Process management with
Address management + Stock control � � � �

Presentation module/Sales Force functions
Media management � � �

Multi-user capability � �

RFID functions** �

Support Units included 20 40 60 120 240

Item number 92 X4GI-L 92 X4GI-B 92 X4GI-M 92 X4GI-S 92 X4GI-R

Price in € plus VAT. 250,00 500,00 750,00 1.500,00 3.000,00

System requirement: Microsoft –Windows 7/8(i)/10* available as beta-version ** in development

More information
at www.extra4.com

If you are interested in more
software details, please con-
tact us. You will get access to
the full version of the software
and can get advice on the
adaptation to local conditions

https://www.extra4.net/de/software-de/sw-software-de/steinverwaltung-de
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Thermal transfer printer

61 G-RT200 Godex RT200, 200 dpi 299,00 €

61 G-RT230 Godex RT230, 300 dpi 369,00 €

3 years producer warranty (bring-in-service)

Thermal transfer carbon ribbons
Item No. Width (mm) Colour Reel core Length (m) from 1 pcs from 5 pcs. from 10 pcs.

Quality smudge proof
81 TTW1-057Y 57 black 0,5 Zoll 74 7,50 €/Roll 7,10 €/Roll 6,70 €/Roll

Quality scatch resistant
81 TTK1-057Y 57 black 0,5 Zoll 74 8,50 €/Roll 8,05 €/Roll 7,70 €/Roll

62 A-AS9400 Argox AS-9400, USB 99,50 €

Datamatrix QR Code Aztec

12 month producer warranty (bring-in-service)

Scanner 1D/2D

eXtra4<gemID> Hardware Components for Gemstone Management

28

48

51 mm 1.000

38 mm

31 2848 P1
TT-PAP, Paper, white

A1, A2, A3 81 TTW1-060Z, 81 TTW1-057Y

Suitable for
transparent gem boxes (55x33 mm)

51 mm 1.000

38 mm

31 2848 PA1
TT-PAPA, Paper, white
removable

A1, A2, A3 81 TTW1-060Z, 81 TTW1-057Y

51 mm 1.000

38 mm

TTK-PE, white mat

A1, A2, A3 81 TTK1-065Z, 81 TTK1-057Y,
81 TTW1-060Z, 81 TTW1-057Y

31 2848 E1

31 2848

Labels and hardware are
distributed under the brand
"eXtra4 Labelling Systems" by
Ferdinand Eisele GmbH.

1.000 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 22,55 19,65 17,15 14,85 12,40 10,75
€ / 22,55 19,65 17,15 14,85 12,40 10,75

1.000 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 23,45 20,40 17,95 15,85 13,35 11,30
€ / 23,45 20,40 17,95 15,85 13,35 11,30

1.000 5.000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000

€ / 1.000 24,75 21,80 19,30 17,05 14,55 12,65
€ / 24,75 21,80 19,30 17,05 14,55 12,65

For additional products please see current catalogue and on request. All prices plus VAT.

Slim thermal transfer printers with standard reel core, diameter 38 mm/1.5 inch, max. web width 60 mm,
suitable labels and carbon ribbons

Reel core

Labels per roll

Suitable printers

Recommendation carbon ribbon

Label(s)

Materials


